STUDENT TECHNOLOGY FEE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
April 28, 2017
Secretary Timothy Elmer

In Attendance
Joe Cao, Jim Pilon, Kody Peralta, Pavel Krivopustov, Valery Richardson, Timothy Elmer, Maria Raza, Tim Rhoades, Thuan Tran, Urooj Qureshi

Minutes
- Discuss SmartBurner appeal
  - Pavel Krivopustov motions to approve appeal for funding of SmartBurner at $2682.64 seconded by Thuan Tran, declined unanimously.
- Earth Week
  - Parking and carpooling app support
  - Earth-friendly tech such as solar panels
  - Charging stations
  - More cameras for checkout, more lens choice
  - Programming support/workshop for non-CSS
- Forward plans for STFC
  - Approach self/coop recruitment with ASUWB
- Tri-Campus
  - Cloud chapter of High Performance Computing club
    - Usefulness unclear
    - Use base
    - Product unclear
    - Future funding sources unknown
  - Mathematica for student personal computers
    - No issues
  - Continuation of U Drive for Students
    - Reduced usefulness with advent of ext. cloud services
    - Confused as to needs of setup costs for already existing service
  - Libraries’ Scan Station Update
    - Interested in usage at UWB
    - Generally favorable

Action Needed
- Urooj will contact UWB/CC Library concerning scan station update.

Action Items for Next Meeting
- Discuss future committee direction
- Welcome Week
- Recruitment
- Marketing